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II city bomb~scarr~s-this 
ear are work _of pranksters 

By Peter Marino 
ere are approximately 12 to·l8 
threats a year in Fargo, ac

to Chuch Savqeau. one of 
members of the Fargo Police 

rtment's bomb squad. 
ey are almost always hoa~es. 
vageau said the main reason for 
b threats in Fargo is to interr~pt 
daily routine of an organization 

the caller - holds a grudge 
' t. 
mancial institutions get 90 per
of the calls made. Occasionally 
ool will be threatened. 
ith inconvenience the factor to 
with, time can be saved by hav
a set procedure to follow when a 
threat is called in, much like a 

drill plan. ' 
meone should call the Police· 

artment immediately," 
eau said. When the bomb 
arrives, they act as super

- to the overall operation. 
bomb-scare routine calls for the 
person of each department in 

building to search the area to 
for ~n_ything suspi~ious. ~ . . . 

deparfiiient head mows -the 
better than a bomb squad 
rs, so the chances · of finding 
'ng out of the ordinary are 

r. If the person does find 
thing peculiar, the squad takes 
from there. · 
eople are often in favor of 
cuating the building 

'ately;" Savageau said. "But 
's not always necessary and 
times it's dangerous. 
the 9aller really did plant a 
, chances are he didn't get 
further than the main en-

trance of the building. By evacuating 
everyone through the _main entrance, 
you could be endangering · their 
lives." ' 

He said the choice to evacuate the 
building completely is up to the 
management. If something is found, 
the bomb squad will advise how 
much of the area should be 
evacuated, depending on the size 
and type of the explosive. 

While all bomb fhreats in the last 
year have been hoaxes, ~avageau · 
assured that every call is treated as 
. the real thing: 

The key is to have a set procedure 
to handle the problem quickly and ef
ficiently. He is unaware of how 
many businesses in the area have 
such a policy. 

-"A person calling in a bomb threat 
around here usually wants to cause 
the business some financial loss by 
wasting their time. If a place has no 
set policy for bomb threats, the 
caller· can throw the plac!3 into a tur
moil, thus satisfying his objective." 

Contrary to popular belief, SU has 
had v~ry few bomb thrt;tets in recent
years and none in the let year. 

Savageau said . there also aren't 
enough bomb threats in the r~st of 
the city ·for a pattern to be formed. 

Contrary to popu1ar opinion, 
bomb-threat c~llers can be caugqt. 
It's difficult catching someone with 
only description of voice and loca
tion · of the organization threatened 
to go on. But police use regular in
vestigative ·measures to catch tlie 
caller. 

"Chronic callers will be caught," 
Savageau saiq. "There's no doubt 
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VEHICLES MUST 
YIELD You can yield, 

TO PEDESTRIANS . but don't stop 

ON CAMPUS 
Pedestrians seem 
to be at a dis
advantage accor---------......i ding to these two 

1-,.., ______ ......, ___ signs near Minard. 

Available oirth control cuts 
unwanted pre€Jnancy rate 

By Leslie Pullin "pill" the nex·t step is to make an ap
Unwanted pregnancies have caus- pointment with the health center's 

ed many women a great deal of physician. 
stress and-concern. . . 'A comRlete examination is given 

The availability of contraceptives to the student and the physician 
has decreased. the amount of un- prescribes the appropriate pill. 
wanted pregnancies at SU, accord- Not every woman can use th~ pill 
ing to Jan Naylor, a nurse at the SU according to Naylor. 
health center. If the ·student cannot use the pill 

"Ten years ago, when we , (the . the health cen er will advise the stu
·health center) did not offer methods dent where to go for other forms.of 
of birth control. the unwanted . contraceptives. 
pregnancy rate was fo~r times North Dakota Women's Health 
higher," Naylot said. .. 0,fganizetion, 11. South- 14th Street, 

A student in need of contracep- is a place to which students are com
tives can turn to a number of places .monly referred. · 
for help. ' The Women's Health Organiza-

The SU health center is one place. tioii offers many forms of contracep
The birth control pill is the only tives and other services. 

form of contraceptive· available at When a student decides what 
the health center, Naylor said. form of contraceptive slie prefers, a 

A student interested in contracep- counselor will go over the inf orma
tives makes an appointment with the tion about that contraceptive, accor
evening nurse at the health center. ding to Jane Bovard, director of 
The nurse goes over .the different WHO. 
methods of birth controi as well as "All forms hav.e some drawbacks·; 
the advantages and disadvantages it;s important to know what they 
of each method. are," ·Bovard said. 

If the student decides to use the The birth control pill, IUD (in-
trauterine devices), and diaphragm 
are the various methods of con
traception available at the WHO. 

The birth control pill is an oral 
contraceptive and is 97 percent to 
99 perce1.1t effective. 

The IUD is placed in the uterus 
and is considered to be 98 percent 
effective. 

The diaphragm which is placed 
over the cervix to prevent sperm en
try is 86 percent to 88 percent effec
tive. 

There is no · age requirement to 
..!eceive contraceptives. A student 
simply has to call for an appoint
ment, according to Bovard. 

Besides the birth control methods 
WHO has made available other 
assistance, such as abortion . ser
vices, counseling services, · problem
pregnancy services, and decision
making sessions. 

The decision-making sessions 
. allow both men and women to 

discuss all alternatives and values in 
relation to the other various alter
natives. 

rnissec:t his chance to enjoy the spring scenery while napping In the sun. He was parked on the Union Mall Thuraqy. . 
· · . Pllo'n, by Brig Larson 

"The reason for these sessions is 
to mak-e sure people make informed 
decisions," Bovard said. 
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about that" . :, : . · bomb threats were a problem in th.e 
· · · .. We've been . pretty · lucky. Ter- · spring . 
. . rorists have no platform for ter- . Tne . treats have . virtually been 
. roristic threat in Fargo., There are eliminated because of school ad- · 

no large government offices, and not ministrators' policy of' sending · 
· .many dignitaries pass through ·students to another school while the 
: . ~re." . one in question is investigated. If 
, . _ Timc;,thy .Lee, security officer at that isn't feasible, the day missed is 

SU, said the campus does have a made up at the end of the year. 
bom~threat policy similar to the one · Savageau commented that bomb 
s_avageau suggests. All bomb threats incidents _are more common in the 
must be reported to the Fargo police western part of the state because of 
and then campus security work in the ava,ilability of explosives, but 
conjunction with the bomb squad. · terroristic threats ii! the state as a 

In public schools, Savageau said, whole are very low. 

- There is a reiation to the to see us she is already sexually ac-
availability of birth control methods ,· tive," Bovard said. · ' 

. and declining unwanted pregnancy Although the majority of birth con-
. rp,tes, Bovard said. . trol methods are prescribed ' for 

· Besiqes the pre~cribed methods of women there are some contracep
birth control there are several con- tives being tested for men which 
~raceptives availabl~ at almost any sh_ould be available in the future. 
dnig :Store.. , · . . If · a . woman finds herself with an 

Vaginal . creams. and foams, con- ~nwanted pregnancy the.re are 
doms, and vaginal suppositori~s are · iieveral options availabl~. 
the most common. The problem 'with She c.an have .an abprtion, keep 
these methods is they are not very ef- the baby, or give the baby up .. for 

·-fective and many unwanted .adoption. ·. 
· ·pre~cies have occured d'1e to the .. : Whatever decision she makes, • 
· ·lack of effectiveness, Bovard said. . there are. counselors and support 

. ,,. 

A common misconception· about groups available through the SU 
the availability of contraceptives is health center and WHO. ; 
that it encourages young people to·. ".The important thing is' that the 
be sexually active, Bovard said. young woman makes an informed 

.. When a young woman comes in decision, .. Bovard said. 

f.·couPONsro;t-SA~l 
I $10 on any perm & cut I 
I $5 Qn any ,perm - I 
I $2 on any cut I . 
I worth over $10 I 
I limit 1 per customer I -----.,...----~-

~uckfn~!:,~, Hal, 

Call 280-2412 Mon-Sat 
9:00-6:00 

e'lening by appointment 

,. 

514 - lat AVENUE NORTH 
FARGO, NORTH ·DAKOTA 58102 

ALOE VERA 
Cosmetics 

,, 

' 

Slncerely 
Chuck Englers 

Now available at 
Medical Pharmacy Inc. 
Pharmacy service 24 hra. per day 

100-SOUth 4th Street 

• Face Lifts · 
Fargo, North Dakota 58103 

.Phone 237-0322 
• Complete Skin care 

Program · 
I 

Free Classes 
Buy or Sell 

Carlsons Launderette 
Se// Service or Laundry 

done for JIOU at reaaonable rota. 

Marvin Malmberg 
Reg. Pharmacist · 

"The finest In Aloe Vera 
Skin care Products" 

,11 .,11~.- -
. ~ ... . 

·ALL SECRETARY AND·CLERIC 
PERSONNEll . 

THE VARSITY MART WILL BE HOLDIN 
, THEJR ANNUAL SECRETARIES DAY 

PROGRAM ON THURS. APRIL, 29 
PLACE: STATES ROOM OF THE 

MEMORIAL UNION 
r1ME: two SESSIONS-- ONE AT 

l0:00 AM THE SECOND AT 
.2:30 PM CHOOSE A TIME THA 
Will BE CONVENIENT FOR YO 

IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE AN INVITATION IN 
THE ~IL PLEASE CALL THE VARSITY MART (EXT. 7762) 

BV APRIL 28, FOR '(OUR RESERVATION . 
BE SURE AND. REGISTER FOR FREE GIFTS. 

,..._ YouiUnl~rsity ~ookstore 
-~ VARSITY MART SEE YOU AT THE PARTY. 

. . 

.·. · -S·P.Rl·NG~ ·BLAST 
SPECIALS . I 

---- From South Fargo's ~ 
Keg Headquarters 

Villageiwest Liquors wants to help make 
SPRING BLA_ST a celebration to remeniberw 

1·oo/c; ott ·· 
all kegs · 

Now thru Spring Blast 

Extra a·onus · 2 % extra 
if you order your keg 

day before you need i 

.Plus many many m 
cold and warm be 

specials for one hec 
a SPRING-BLAST 

282-2323 
Village West Shopping Center 

Across 'from West Acres . 

LIQUORS 

Same Day Service ' 
Washers 7~· Dryers 1~ 

Aitend(}nt Alwavs on Dutv 
Moa.-Frt. 7:30 am-9:00 pm 
s.t.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

1,aa,,11· 
Thirsty" 

Thursday 
$1.15 Pitchers 

2 

Carlsons Launderette 
109 S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. 

232-5674 

817 c.nta,' ...... 
. Mo,fflHd . 

a .• 1.9 p~m~·Thursday Night 

Spectru 
.r. . 



king1s stillpopular--

u students d8scr,ibe change in ctating trenas 
By Bev Grlmaley. The serio,usness of the situation cars showing an l_nterest in Females said they considered school 

Today's liberalism in women· has was felt to fall on later dates and automobiles. This causes a ' little nights a time to turn. in a little 
hedthedatingsceneoncampus, deepinvolvementwasdowntheroad competition between daters, earlier, but on weekends the late 
the men 81'8 liking it Just tme. . quite a long way.· 1 especially when the woman owns a hours really .didn't have ·a signifi-

Women are now asking men on Activities shared on dates have, nice sporty-looking car and the man cant meaning, especially if they 
tes, causing a complete turnal>ou\. changed over the years, but many drives an old beater~ · were having fun. 
our society's methods of dating. are still pres~nt and allow for the SU males don't ·find this too SU males said kissing a woman 
Male SU students who were inter- s~e type ~f fun people had years degrading or uncomfortable unless good-night was appropriate in all 

ed on the subject of how.dating ago. the female picks them up to go on a cases. They felt that it wasn't a mat
changed. said they felt ·pleased · Bars are now being flooded with cruise and then does Qot allow them· ter of appropriateness, but rather 

·t being asked out because it more women and younger women to drive her car. · somthing they wanted to do. 
e them feel more attractive and too, because · of the lower drinking Some females prefer to drive, but Sex before marriage is a subject 

age in many states. Many ffrst dates the majority said they wouldn't piind . usually brought up on dates sooner 
!Qme males said they haven't had occur at bars and many couples go· the male taking over the wheel at or later. The majority 1>f both males 
experience yet but ~ope(i it to the bars for ·so~ething to do. that point. - . and females felt it was fine if it was 
d happen soon. The first date, · SU students that date find playing Mosf males agreed that on a first not a one-sided ordeal. 
ever, was an area males con- video games a fun activity and a way date the man should be obligated to "If love is shared equally between 
red they sho~d take the first in- to compete with each other for. pure pick up the woman regardless of the both partners, and if no pressure is 
tive. enjoyment. . ' make of car he owns. They also did exerted from one side, it. is OK," 
"! would feel a little uncomfor- Concerts and live entertainment - not feel right about meeting their J>hyllis, a business major said. 
e being asked out by a girl who I shows appeared to be a good way· to - date at a particular· place b1,1t Going steady was a subject that 
'!know very well, but if it were a start . out an. evening. They said it thought a direct drive to where she · was defined by most students as be
nd date, it would please me to leaves. enough_time for them to do lives is more appropriate. ing an understanding with ~o peo-
her ask me out, said Rick, a . whatever _else they want to, like The subject of who should pay on pie where the area of two-timing 

ear-old senioJ," in civil enginee~- cruise around the citv. a date is becoming an issue now. does not occur. They also felt a .ring 
Old time fun activities· still pros- Men felt first dates and most other or a token of some sort was not need

pering today are picnics, shows, dates should be paid for. by the man ed to show this agreement. female SU students said males 
enjoying the aggressiveness 
en show toward tlrem and that it 
es the males feel more attrac-

The majority of students inter
ed found first dates an area 
re the partners should get to 

each ofher better. The time 
d be spent laughing and enjoy-

each other's company. -' 
• 

parking or necking· and j\J.St driving and if the woman wanted to pay The younger generation, such as 
around. These date activities ·are sometimes, it was just fine. teenagers, feel the opposite toward 
still around because they are fun, Paying 1or every date mal,es said, rings, according to SU students. Col-
according to most student. depended on how much they liked lege age student felt the words, 

Females said they enjoyed the out- the woman. · . "trust me," were enough to show 
door life just like past generations, Females found having the doors how they really felt toward each 
but they have a wider variety of ac- opened for them pleasurable at other. 
tivities to choose from now. Those times. 

· bing h "I hink · till k d f · The type of clothing worn was activities included fis . ' unting, . t it is s . in o nice to considered a credential as to 
boating, skiing and motor.cycle have them opened if both approach 
riding. ' the door at-the same time," Klose, 8 whether or not they wanted to ask 

"' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Of the males interviewed, many female · home economics education the othe~ person out. 
Contact Lenses : felt these same activities ·would be student said. Males seemed to enjoy dresses 

Optometrist_ ! . .good things to do on first dates for ' Females ~ound door QPening a nice_· and springtime outfits on the women 
Dr. L.A. Marqul,ee : fun and~l!,Uing to know the woman a . gesture if it was not a tiontinuous and women enjoyed muscle shirts 

,4cro•• lrom the L•rlr Theatre • e ~ 
Member a11a1A ... N 235-1445 • • little better. thing and felt it shouldn't be such a and designer jeans on men. 

Amedcan Optometric APoclatlon! Many females now drive their own formality. . ''If they don't ·dress very m·ce or "············~····· .. ··· -------------------~-------,-, Curfew hours ls 8 subject that try to make an impression, I won't 

An Informed 
,,,Diamond Buyer 

is Our 
Best 

Customer . ---

That's why our diamonds come with a 
certificate, at no additional charge. 

The Diamond Certificate tells you . 
all you peed to know about your diamond .. : 

it's color. it's clarity and it's size. • 
And because your gem's _most important 

features are lu"y documented by an 
internationally recognized gem lab ... 
you-;-11 always hav~ the as_surance of · 

· owning a diamond you can trust. 

-~~-El. . O· J l :. ::~EAO CENTER M~LL 

• . • . ,. MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 

PHONE: 218- 233-8878 

ru_mrrueaday, April 27, 1982 

isn't quite as important as it used to consider her at the. top of my lis(,'' . 
be: Most men said women set their 
own hours. If the woman- wanted to Hoffman, a mechanical engineering 

student said. 
go home early she felt bored to death 
or didn't like her date too much. 

A epeclel Invitation 
to Worahlp,Study,Fellowshlp 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 

Just 8 blocks East of the Union 
on 13th Ave. and Broadway 
Sunday servlcas 8:30& 11 :00 

Blblt Study 9:45 

Females said they felt better when 
they dressed nicer and in fashion 
rather than when they_ wore an old 
pair of je~ns and a T-shirt. 

etuclent ftllowehlp euppe,,5.1NI 

. Dating has changed over the years 
in many aspects, but many of the 
same thoughts, feelings and ac
tivities will never change. 

EAS:FGATE Weekly 
Cale·ndar 

Mon~ay: Cheap Pitchers;8-12:30p.m. 
Tuesday: Oldles,2 for 1;8""'.'10p.m. 
Wednesday: Whopper N ight;8-12:30p.m . . 
Thursday: Special Oraws;7-9 p.m. 
frlday: 3 for 1 on mix$d drinks;4-8 p.m. 

- Saturday: ''Wild and ·crazy saturday" 4~ p.m. 
. Happy Hour: Monday thru Thursday-,4:30-8:30 . 

Open at 3.-00 with 
Video Games and 

Pool 

- 123 2fst St. So. Mhd. ~
(Next to East ~ate Liquors) · 
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OOEDiTORIAL 
- When I bought Philip Kotler's . not-for-sale emblem. when these books are sold. 
"Principles of Marketing" I found it · Culwell said an instructor may The sale of professi9nal copies 
wasn't just another "quality used receive many texts he will decide displaces the sale of new texts. The 
textbook." against using. · result is students are forced to pay 

Underneath this deceptive sticker He said ·since ther.e are presently more and more for books. 
was. a · pµblisher's stamp indicating about 120 chemistry texts from Culwell said much of the problem 
this copy was a promotional item. In ·which to choose that lucky one the could be solved if publishers would' 
other words it was free to whomever piles of free texts in chemistry in- simply .send review copies· only in 
it was given. structors' offices continue to grow. response to specifiG requests. 

Yet our own Varsity Mart ·charged These books usually collect dust · Presently, they mail ·at random. 
me-"$14.25 for this jumble of theories. on shelves supporting instructors' Students are the only ~osers in the 

Professional copies of other text- personal libraries. ; process. Publishers and bookstores 
books have been sold by the He also said no law prohibits the recover normal, as they define the 

~,. 

bookstore as well. This disturbs me sale of ·these· marked books. "W:tio 
since some group is making full pro- says it's not for resale?" was the 
fit on books it gets for nothing. comment which followed. 

The state and Cass County attar- While he felt professors were 

term, profits. Used book dealers may 
be clean, too. Or are they? 

·n seems clear the system sets in
structors up to make free spending 
money. They sit in their offices: open 
the mail and sell the free books when 

And Nebraska Books Co. 
as other . used book purchase 
continue to offer more quali 
books, ones which they ma 
purchased for less than they 
have. · ~ 

The AAP's, booklet offers 
alternatives to selling uriwant 
f essional copies of texts: 

L ·Return them to the pub 
2'. Give them to a collea 
' may teach the course. 
3. Establish a central bo 

in your department 
, examination copies m 

.reviewed by all. 
4. Give the books to the 

or public library. 
5. Give the books to the 
: system. 

6. Give them to student 
are trying independe 
improve their knowle 
the subject. 

Instructors who are think 
· selling those musty old profe 

copies should clip this and ta 
their office walls. 

Students pay enough for bo 
way it is as instructors det 
which texts and which new e 
they want to use for tlieir c 
each quarter. 

Students shouldn't have t 
the ~dditional . cost which 
from the sale of examinatio 
books. 

nies told me there was no state law under a moral obligation not to sell 
prohibiting the sale of books bearing free texts they requested to review 
not-for-sale stamps. for possible use, Culwell said un-

,T~ey refefr~d me to the publ_isher soµci~d. books. .9Quld ~ · disposed of 
as this matter involved copyright in ~any manner instructors would 

they want to. s' . 
·. Used book dealers usually -buy nECTRU 
back books while stationed in the l'T: 

laws. , - · d ioose. :- ' · 
Robert Shaw is the head of · the This''means, yes, Nebraska Books 

public-relations department of Co. will buy any professional book 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., a major stamped "not for sale" if one has a 
publisl1.er of textbooks. The firm he clear-conscious desire to sell it. 
works for printed Kotler's marketing So why does the company paste a 
book. , sticker over the publisher's perma-

Shaw said no federal laws ne:Qt stamp if it's OK to sell marked 
restricted the sale of professional · books? 
copies of books, either by pe!'sorrs "It solves-"people asking a lot of 
who receive the free texts or campus questions, ... Culwell said. _ 
bookstores. This is all fine and well, but it 

Prentice-Hall stamps the not-for- doesn't answer the pressing ques
sale phrase on books with the hope tion of who is making the bucks from 
they won't-be sold later, he said, ad- selling free texts? 
ding this hope is really an industry- · The publisher really doesn't ·care. 
wide feeling discouraging sales of Neither does Nebraska Books Co. or 
these books. the bookstore. They are not out any 

Shaw pointed the finger at cam- money. 1 

pus bookstores, saying the real story ;Kasper gave me a booklet printed 
would be found there. by the Association of American 

Dick Kasper heads SU's Varsity_ Publishers. It . states professional 
Mart. He saicf the problem originates /" copie~ are one of the highest single 
with used-book suppliers. marketing expenses in a publisher's 

Upon checking the invoices he budget. 
discovered this particular text wijs In fact it says this high · cost 
sent to SU from Nebraska Books Co. "becomes a bus.iness expense 
He also gave me the phone number. recovered from the sales of books to 

Nebraska Books Co.. sends students. When students ancJ faculty 
representatives to universities ask, iwhy are textbooks so expen
a~ound the countr:y during book buy- sive?' this is part of the answer." 
back week to purchase used texts. Since professional copies are free, 

A standard amount is paid depen- publishers are deprived of profit and 
ding on. the book. It's a speculative writers don't get royalty payments 

campus liookstore, but the~e·' ap- ,· t .... _~=~'---=.___----''------
pears to be an alternate route. The Spectrum is a student-run 

An SU instructor said a· represen- newspaper published Tuesdays and 
tafive of Nebraska Books t:o. flashed Fridays at Fargo, N.D., during the s 
a wad of c·ash and asked if he had year except ·holidays, vacations and 

examination periods. 
any books to sell. This was done in 
the instructor's office. 

This kind of we'll-come-to-your
door service hardly seems typical 
coming · from the same organization 
which sends a buyer to th~ bookstore 
who intimidates students by offering 
a few dollars 'for stacks of possibly 
unused texts. 

The chance of making money, 
maybe even more than usual, would 
be a big motivator for making office 
calls. 

. The instructor didn't sell him any 
books. If he had we would have been 
able to determine if the represen
tative purchases professional copies 
of a book at the same speculative . 
rate he pays students)>ringing in the 
same text. ' ' 
· It's possible he pays less for mark-

ed texts. As Culwell said, both pro
fessors and his company' make 
money off the deal. · 

At any rate students continue to 
pay higher prices for books while 

~professors line their pockets with 
part of this money. 

' Opinions expressed are not necess 
those of university administration. fa 
or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to 
editor. Those.intended for publicatio 
must be typewritten, .double-spaced 
no longer than two pages. We reser 
right to edit. all letters. 

Letters must be signed. Unsigned I 
will not be published under any 
circumstances. With your letter, pie 
include your SU affiliation and a tele 
number at which you can be reache 

Spectrum editorial and business off 
are located on the second floor, sou 
side of the Memorial Union. The mai 
office number is 237-8929. The edito 
be reached at 237-8629; editorial sta 
237-7414; business manager, 237-89 
and advertising manager, 237-7407. 

The Spectrum is printed by So~the 
Printing, Casselton, N.D. 

. Editor 
Managing editor . 

Entertainment . .. . . . .. . . . M_urrai 
Student affairs . . ... . . . . Julie 5 
Sports ... -... ... .. .. . ... Kevin 
Ph t C h . Neal La 

rate since the company doesn't know -----------------------------.... 
o ograp y .... . • .. ... · . 5 

"' l'ti 1 · David 0 t"OICa ........... .. . d 
Features .. ... .. . . .... Jan Ma9 if it can actually unload the book as 

a new edition just might be belched 
from the pres888. 

George Culw.ell fills the title of 
manager of operations for the 
organization. He said a phenomenon 

· which he calls "book pollution" 
prevails in the publishing industry. 

Publishers frequently send profes
sional copies of texts they hope in
structors will choose to use for their 
clasaea. All are stamped with the 
4 · 

, ., 

GQod luck, 
Great · 
Britain 

Copy editor . . .... : .. Anne Schoo 

'Production·. . Lori .. .. ·a~;b~ra M 
T Vicky And 

·: /~ett~r . . . . . . . . . . Sabin pet 
· roo rea er .... .. .,., . Dal 
Darlu<>:?TI techs . . " ....... · · · · · 

Roger 
. . . .. PeggyG 

Office manager . . . . . . . . w·nk 
Business manager . .... . Mark 1oe 
Advertising manager .. . ... Lorent H 
Circulation manager .· . . .. · :Bret 

Spect 
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What do you think of the athletic department's con
sumption of the major portion of SU's student funds? 

· "I support the department. I feel the 
money is used wisely as SU's athletic 
teams represent the university all over 
the nation. But it's also important to 
keep in mind the other campua, organiza
tions as they need funds, too.''. 

Lavonne Lussenden, 
· speech, . 
Rock Lake, N.D. 

"I feel it really depends on how it's 
spent within the department. If it is just 
distributed to one sport, then it's not 
fair, but if the.money is fairly distributed 
between the teams it is fair." · 

• l 

Dave Mclaughlin~ 
civil engineering, 

Fargo 

"I think a majority of the income for 
athletics comes from the revenues of 
tickets and concessions, and the depart
ment shouldn't be given as much as it is. 
But since I only use my activity card to 
go to athletic activities, I think the 
amount spent on them .is not 
unreasonable." 

Brian Hogan, 
university studies, 
Jamestown,, N.D. 

"I like athletics but maybe some funds 
could be cut back. I'm sure some major 
colleges' athletic programs are self
supportive through ticket sale~ and I'm 
sure SU's could be, too." 

Glen Running
agricultural engineering, 

Fargo 

"I enjoy the athletic department and 
get a lot out of it. I feel it should ge.t a ma
jor portion but not neces~sarily as much 
as it gets now." 

Stacey Sandberg, 
psychology, 
Karlstad, ~inn. 

"I. think mor~ of the funds should be 
used for other activities. I'm in the· band 
and it hasn't be · able to represent the 
university as well as I think it could.1The 
funds should be used for other organiza
tions so they can also represent SU." 

Heidi Christianson, 
pre-nursing, 

Fargo 

Man_kato State fig~ts drab;qorm 
life-with· themes and coed floors 

By Karen Anders~n sibility. 
We thought SU had coed dorms. . O'Sullivan said Mankato State 

At Mankato State University· in Min- · tends to have the reputation of being 
nesota, we're talking coed: a party school. _ 

Mankato State designated an ·ex- . "But doesn't every state, ~olle)e? I 
perimental floor alternating rooms guess we're that Grazy schoo~ in 
for about 60 men and women. (Sorry, · south~rn Minnesota." . 
no coed roommates.) · _O'Sulli~an said the men and 

"It's our attempt to be more pr~. women on the floor rarely date each. 
gressive," said Malcolm O'Sullivan, other. "It's more of a family· situa
director of residence life at Mankato tion." 
State. He said the coed floor appears He said the arrangement removes 
to be . working well with few prob- the often stilted male-female rela-
lems. tionships. · 

O'Sullivan said a lot of schools are · "We call it our ·creative environ
doing this, sipce the early 70s when ment, stuff you're supposed to learn 
coed housing became more accept- outside of the classroom. You learn 
able. · through interaction with others," 

Residents of the coed floor are on- O'Sullivan said. 
·ly assigned there if requested encl Mankato State dorms encourage 
freshmen aren't allowed. theme floors geared to a particular 

The- residents share a bathroom interest. A total of about 60 dorm 
with~ flip sign identifying the sex of floors include six quiet floors and 10 
the current occupant. theme floors: 
· The floor has 24-hour visitation. 1 One floor is called Freshman 
Polici~s voted by floor members at Seminar, kind of a continuing 
the start t>f the year. Also, each room freshman orientation. Another floor 
door has a peephole for · the more is a "wellness" floor concentrating 
cautious residents. on health topics and ativities. Those 

The students are respectful of who like outdoor sports can live on 
each other's rights. Any violation of the outdoor recreation flgor. The 
tlie rules means discipline by the staff is trained accordingly. 
University. O'Sullivan said there is·a "The co.ed floor is just an.other · 
community pressure to make the ar- part of providing a differlmt living 
rangement work. '.fhe voluntary environment for the students," 
basis promotes a sense of respon-. O'Sullivan said. - ...... __ 

SU tunne1·explorers face-
: trespassing ·misdemeanor 
. ' .r • 

By David Somdah! underground steam hµmel system, 
Two students will be expected to gaining access via .the new mu11ic 

appear in Cass County Coo.rt pn aducation center. 
·charges of criminal trespassing. The incident occurred . shortly 

Juµior Kreg Doerr and sophomore after midnight on April 17. 
Mark Bue, both electrical engineer- If convicted each could receive a . 
ing students, have been charged maximum sentence of one year in 
with violating Section 12.1-22-03 of jail and/or $1,000 fine. 
the N.D. Century Code, a Class , A A hearing is set for 9 a.m. Thurs-
misde~eanor. · . day. 

In a complaint filed by SU s~curity , Doerr and Bue are free on per
. officer Steve Smith, the two alleged- sonal recognizance bonds. 

ly were ex.ploring the campus' 

Summer job forecast isn't too hot 
By Rebecca Hansen 

For those of µs on the "lookout" 
for summer employment in the 
Farg~Moorhead area, the "outlook" 
is very dismal. . 

"It's awfully tough for a student to 
. get temporary employment," John 

Woods ol Job Service North Dakota 
said. "The competition is very keen 
whether it's in fast foods or retail." 

There isn't any construction work 
or home building, Woods se,id, which 
is bad news for , college · s~dents 
looking for seasonal work in Fargo. 

"Jobs are really skimpy," Gary 
Hanson of Job Service North Dakota 
on campus, said. "A $3.35 an hour 
job will be something to hold onto." 

Some students won't get their old 
summer jobs back like they planned 
and they too are out there looking. 
With intense, persistent scrounging 
a, job may be found. 

"Summer work-study jobs are 
available, but only to those attendins 
summer. school,'' according to 
Sharon Albrecht at the financiEtl 
aids office. 

An application must be co_mpleted 
by the deadline date. Awards are 

- determined by financial need. 
College ~apartments submit job 

·openings to the financial aids office 
for placement of. work-study 
students, Albrect said. 

The departments would rather 
have work-study students, she said 
because they have to pay only 20 
percent of the students' salary and 
the government pays the rest. 

Summer school students may 
choose where they would like to 
work. If these positions are not filled 
they are-ayailable to job seekers on
ly if the department wishes· to hire 
them. 

Students interested should go 
· directly to the department and ap-
ply. '. 

Other employment areas on cam
pus are -tb8' ppysic.al_plant and Thor
.son maintev.ance. Crews, are hired 
for campus lawn ; JBn.d ·~ grounds 
upkeep and SU students are given 
priority. 

Since many departmental budgets 
are being· -cut back, they must use 
resources within the department 
and therefol'.e arQ. 11ot, · hiring·· part
time help. Usually 9 -to tO month con
tract people ·have priority for ·the . 
jobs during the summer , and many 
a~ keeping them. 
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MARRIED Sl'UOENI'? LIY9 on compus-buv OU' ' ckldel <JS)plcatlon leHm. FREE ~ 
1971 1.1:>erty Moblle home. 12 x 40 W/entry Sll.TATION. 232-1530 
andutalylhecl.Good concltlon.Gfeatprtcel ------------

RENTERS! SAVE TIMEI We have them all Manv 
with heat furnWled. Conltont flow d new 
l6llts dally. Al pitcee.typee looatlol ._ RENTAL 
HOUSING DIAECTOfN: 51~ 1 Ave. N; 293-
6190 

LIY9 at f"Gmhcue ttw unmer. Rooms for 
men and warner\ Free ~ wllh emtv 
ligrM.lp. Cal SleY9 lverl o, CUrt Van D¥lae at 
293-7761. 
Slngle OI double IOOffll aYalable for unrY* 
'82. E>ac lllnt locallon for unmer ....... 1· 
block east cl the GerwatStcn. IClk:hen and 
woat.. dryer aYalable. For more Infor
mation contact Kevin Hanson at.237-6745 OI 
237-6793. 
3-bdrm. funlahed apt., carpeted. al utlltles 
pad. 293-3039 
Bordering SU T-Lot: 2 3-bdrm. opts. renting 
from .l.me 1 or .1JlV 1. Unfurnished. on-meet 
partcng, utllltles paid; S330/mo. & S300/mo., 
235-9836. . 

Close to SU & St. Lukes: Sharp 2-bdrm. apt. 
renting from .ble 1 o, .UV 1; unfumllhed. off. 
street partcrig; $250/mo., 235-9836. 
Near su. 1 and 2-bdrm. opts, ar coi dllol 18d. 
on-meet partcng, special summer rates. 232-
7216 after 5 and weekends. 
Apts. for rent near NFH. WI acc:omodate. 3 
lr.lc:JMc:tuas. Contact Steve at 232-4147 ofter 6 
pm 

Single or double rooms' avollable at TICE 
hosue fa summer. male and female. 
Located next to SU lbrary. New kitchen 
tacllltles, cable TV, washer adn dryer. For 
more Wo., cal Al. 237-0906. 

1 Welt Court, 237-9615 after 5. 

Lumber for bunk&. Cal Cinda o, Deanna. 241-
2654 

SOFA, CHAIR & ENDTABI.£. Cal betweer 1 9 am 
& 1 pm 235-9478., 
wedding Invitations and aoc::eaOi'leL Free 
naplcn with each order. Cal 233-0564 
COUch arid Lougne char. Cal Terry, 241-
2631. ' 
1978 Honda 400 AT. Cal 293-7538 after 5. 

Four 13" Kevatone 5unspoke rims. Excellent 
lhape.Sl25Cal.lmat232-4478. 

WANlED 

Roorm1ate to share 2-bdrm. apt. A~ 
May 1, near SU. 293-9356 -
Motorcycle parts used, BSA, T~ Honda. 
NortOh, YaTlClha. Suzuki, IUtocO, KCJWOSm<f , 
Hartey. OlCJPP(nl We buV junked wrecked 
basket biked, 293-887 4. 

Ridel from Detroit Lakes to SU. 1 and 2 sum
mer sealons. 2*9134. Barry. · 

Student Aslls1ant for Ski Warehouse 
Program-82-83 sehool " yed. /lf)f)tv 375 
Memorlal Union or Mulic l.lster*1g Lounge. 
Male roommate '"1 wanted to share 
remodeled 4-bdrm. house. Relponslble In, 
~ crif. Located. 3 Ave. S.. Forgo. $125, 
al~ pad. 282-5951 after 7 pm 
Female roommate needed to share 2-bdrm.. 
N Forgo apt. Cal 235-6950. 1 . 

, SErMGS OFFERED 

TYPING HSIS TERMPAPERS S.80 293-6623 
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING . .EANNE, 235-2656. 
Typing-fast, aoc:urate, letters, papers, 
resumes, theees, cal Noel. 235-4906. 

Bectrtc Typewriter Sole; 5ove at A-1 Olson TYPING SBMCES-letters, envelopes, 
Typewriter C%o.; 635 1 Ave. N~ Forgo, ND. resumes, protesslonalv typed on our com-
Phone 235-2226. puter typewriter quk::klv Qnd economlcollV, 
SM PARTY FAVORS, T-shirts. caps & jackets - Coll us for personalized, ·orlglnal le~ at . 
FOR AU YOUR SPECIALTY PRODUCTS COi Dave reasonable rates. Word-fro Corp., 280-2658. 
Erick.son, 280-1916. - JOB SEBCERS: Protealor)al resume service n-

• 
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LOSf& FOU\O 

LOST: Black & Green fCUltc*I pen. Please, 
please l91urn REVfNID Pbone 237-3282. 
someone (he) fOU'ld a gold croa on 4-16-82. 
Pleale contact me, 232-3546. 

-MISGU.ANEOJS 
REWARD: lnfonnatlon leading to 
1111oat1on c1 2 unldanttlled moons at Hev Bale! You hit the.BIG "21"1 OnlV 23 more 

to hit 44. p .s. Don't wait that lorO 1he Gang 
opttou... 

ttDadl 
t1Davel TON,/-women who want to throw ltiernNM9I 

at mv feet: Go right aheadl -
Happy 20 BlrthdaV. Suzie! 

.. Mr. Rovenscrottl 
That'a a long ooel 

-

Elle, do ttwv ha¥e the Blip( HOLE In Alaska? 
lk1lcl'I gm.,_ room. IRING MOC lHE BIACK HOOi 

Eng·agement, 
Wedding Ringi, 

& Diamonds _ 

20 % to 70-o/o 
Off , 

EVERYDAY! 
Compare Our Diamond PrlcN 

115 carat: ........ from $228 
. l 1/4 carat ......... from $386 

'{]/[ J 1/3 carat.. ...... from;S4?6 
J Come and see us for your beet 
\. buy and11nest Quality. Diamonds, 
.. '\ a i:wtect wav to show your 1ow1. 

~ Cip here for WDAY . 
, Dlamond-A-Oay Giveaway, 

GET READY 
FD.RTHE. 

' 

-·THS-BLAST 
'MAY3--B. 
SPRING BLAST 
T-SHIRTS·ON SALE 

/ 

/ LN 
ALUMNI .LOUNGE 
DON'T GO . 
THROUG'H 
SPRING/BLA·ST 
·without it! 

Campus ~ 
Attractions w· 
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eaction panel addresses education issues . . . . . / 

By Rick Olson 
198ganomics-will it hurt voca

education in North Dakota? 
and many other questions and 
rns were addressed at a public 
at Fargo North High Sc~ool. 

day evening.· 
e forum, sponsored by the 
Dakota State Advisory Council 

vocational Education (SACVE) 
an opportunity for the public to 

an<! present · their questions 
concerns · about vocational 

ation. . 
'Under the laws that Congress 
passed, this requires the council 
ve a public forum, at least once 

~ar, to which the' citizens may 
and express their views of th~ 
of vocational education," said 

s Horton, SACVE Chairman. 
wo members of North Dakota's 

ssional delegation were on, 
to address ·their views and con
about the subject. 

ither professed-any expertise in 
subject, as they fielded several 
lions from the audience and 
a panel of professional per

' representing the areas · of 
ation, management, business 
labor. ..-

Graver BarberS 

ROfftei 
HAIRSTYLING 

FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: . 
232-1263 \ 

M CLQW,_DAN PERGANDE 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
6302NDAVE. N. 

FARGO ND 58102 

The panel, called a reaction panel. ments occur when the A~stra~ · seriously, the citizens recognize the 
included Lois Cater of the Lisbon tion holds back on spending monies importance of subjects, like voca-
School Board and R.J. (Skip) appropriated by Congress. tional education," he said 
Klinkhammer, manager of the "Impoundments ~re illegal. The He believes North Da.kotans 
Farmers Union Oil Co., Casselton. administration can recommend recognize the investment in ecJuca-

Also on the panel were Marvin rescinding of an appropriation, tion. "Most concerns are about 
Leida!, West. Fargo superintendent which requires the action of Con- where the funqing comes from. who 
of public schools, Donna Nelson, per- grass within 45 days.'' sets the agenda for education pro
sonnel manager for the Super Valu According to Burdick, if the Con- , cesses in this country, but by-in.: 
Stores,lnc.,FargoandEarleA.Hop- grass fails to act on rescinding an. large, most North Dakotans 
ping, training director for the .appropriation within the, 45-day recognize the investment." 
Dakotas and Western Minnesota ·limit, the money must then be spent. "An investment in the education 
·Area-Wide·Electrical JATC, Fargo. .,The current rescinding deadline ex- -of this country, represents an invest-

The two North Dakota members of pired April 23. - · · ment in th.is country's future," ·said 
Congress were, Rep. Byron Dorgan, Dorgan's remarks centered Dorgan. 
D-N.D., and Sen. Quentin Burdick; around vocational education and In response to a question about 
D-N.D. Sen. Mark Andrews, R-N.D., other related subjects to receive at- federal student assistance, Dorgan 
was- to attend, but .due to schedule tention on Capitol Hill. again equated the investment in 
conflicts was unable to be present. Both members of Congress- will . education. 
_ The area which received the most ~ take the thoughts and ideas He feels those that need the pro
attention was the proposal of the generated from the fol'UIIJ back to grams should have. access to them. 
Reagan Administration to provide a Washington·with them, so when the He noted that North Dakota has one 
$500 million block· grant for voca- matters of vocational education are of the highest averages of persons 
tional and adult ec!ucation to replace discussed, they can provide input paying off their loans when · they 
existing categorical programs, now from North Dakota's point of view. graduate. 
costing nearly $740 million. Dorgan equated vocational educa- ~organ indicated there are per-

Both . Dorgan and Burdick are · tion and education in general as "in- sons, such as doctors and others 
against the block grant concept, vestments in the future of the Uni1ted who have not paid b!lck their loans 
favoring a more equitable system. Stales." and now are in default. He believes 

"The money in block grants would During the Congressional Easter these doctors' Medicare and 
probably go towards maintaining the recess, Dorgan held comm~nity Medicaid_ payments should be 
status quo," said Burdick. He would · forums across the state. "In these withheld until their loans are paid 
prefer federal matching funds over meetings, I. have discovered that back. 
block grants. North Dakotans take education very 

Burdick nQted statistics which · · · · 
show 13 million persons are ex- Leisure industry management 
pected to enroll in vocational educa- · 
tion programs next year. He went may attract males to. home ec 
on to say that under the new pro-
posals, 5 mill.ion persons would have 
no access to programs or have ac
cess·· to greatly reduced programs. 

Burdick also addressed impouiid
ment of funds which are ap
propriated by Congress. Impound.-

(NB)-A new four-year profes
sional degree program; H.ot'31/Motel 
RestaurantManagement, will be of
fered beginning fall quarter by the 
College of Home Economics at SU. 

there are some slight differences 
which we hope to have eliminated in 

. the near future," said- Dr. Guen
doline Brown, chair of the depart
ment1 of food and nutrition. 

Give that profe)lslonal touch 
to your college career! 

The program received approval at 
an April meeting of the State Board 
of'Higher Education. 

The new degree is the result of a 
cooperative effort between SU and 
MSU, which presently offers a 
degree in Hotel/Motel Restaurant 
Management. However, MSU's · 
degree is offered through their Col
lege of Business while SU's degree 
lVill be of fared through the College of 
Home Economics. 

Degree require!)lents will include 
60 credits in professional courses in 
textiles, fo<K;l and nutrition. and 
design; a minor in business totaling 
30 credits; 9 credits in humanities; 3 
credits in physical education; 12 
credits in communication; 12 credits · 
in behavioral science, and 18 credits / Join the advertising sales team 

· at the NDsu·spectrum. 

Come in and Apply Now 
2nd floor-Memorial Union 

or cail 237-8929. - "The two • programs are com
plementary to e_ach other although 

, 

form'erly: Mission -Mountain Wood Band 

$1.50~/MSU ID. . . Al)pe-aring at MSU 
$3.00 genera I 

Sunday~ay 2, 7:30pm. 

Featuring: CMU Ballroom 

rnrruesday, Apr 127, 1982 

in ·science and mathematics; all · 
available at SU, and 20 credits in 
hotel/motel restaurant management 
courses which SU students will ,ake 
at MSU. 
, An integral part of the program 

will be internships. ., 
"This is a management. P{ogram 

that will cover all of the front-end 
operations· of a leisure industry," 
Brown said. "We feel this program 
will provide the kind of professional 
management that is necessary for an 
industry to make a profit and pro-

. vide additional service to the in
dustry's clientele." 

''This is a new direction for home 
economics which in the past has 
focused its efforts' mainly on home
oriented progr_ams. This is a degree 
that may attract more men than 
women compared to some of our 
other programs in home economcis," 
Brown said: 

State and nati'onal -labor statistics 
indicate that the service industry 
will become one of the maj9r growth 
areas in our society, according to 
Brown. 

"Statistics from the Bureau of 
Labor and USDA indicate that the 
demand for managers in the 
hotel/motel industry will continue to 
increase through 1990," Brown add
ed. "This ope:p.s up new career op
portunities for our home economics 
professionals.'' 
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By Murr•y Wolf 
I want to take this opportunity to . 

thank all of you who sent cards, let
ters and fruit baskets to the Spec
trum during those horrible weeks 
when Sparky the Wonder Brick was 
missing and presumed inanimate. 
The apples were especially·,tasty .. 
Thanks again. 

All of you who were so .concerned 
- will be glad to know the Sparker is 

back. -
Yes, a determined search party 

discovered the helpless young brick 
bound and gagged behind the KDSU 
transmitter on the second floor of . 
the Memorial Union. 
. We at the Spectrum are casting no 
accusations KDSU's way. However, 
the facts seem to indicate some sort 
of conspiracy with KDSU deeply in
volved. 
- Fact: a certain KDSU employee 

(who shall remain nameless) admit~ 
· ted durqig an alcohol-deranged state 
at Mick's Office one evening that 
KDSU had Sparky. . 

Fact: Roy the Miracle Brick, KDSU 
mascot· and close friend of Sparky, 
hinted that ·the missing brick was be
ing held at KDSU. 

Fact: Sparky was found o~ the 
KDSU premises: 

Draw your own conclusions. 
At any rate, Sparky is now being 

given a new identity by federal 
agents to protect him from further 
terrorist threats. He will also be 
relocated to another part of the 
country. 

Sparky, we wish you luck 
wherever you end up. 
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Now for the fun stuff. 

An elegant masterpiece from 
Orange Blossom. In your 
choice of highly polished 
white or yellow gold. The 
diamond is something you 
dream about- all dressed 
up in 14K or 18K gold! 

~ 

-~~ 
Royal Jewelers 
73 Broadway, Fargo 

OREGON MIME THEATRE 

Tonight at 8:15 in Festival Hall it's 
the Oregon Mime Theatre. This 
three-person band of mime artists is 
set to spin tales of life using tradi
tional mime t~chnique. 

It promises to be entertaining and 
an unusual event. The performance 
is free for SU students, other 
students and senior citizens get in 
for $2.50, and it's $4 for all others. 
It's part of the Fine Arts Series. 

SHOWTIME FOR CANDIDE 

In a week of biggies, perhaps the 
biggest biggy of the week at SU is Lit
tle Country Theatre's presentation 
of "Candide." 

stellations of the night sky. ODDS AND ENDS 
The show is yours at 7:30 p.m. 

Thursdays and Fridays, 3 p.m. . A colorful and inspiring 
Saturdays -and Sundays. It's $2 for "New American Glass " 
adults and $1 for children under-12. _ featured display at th~ s 
"Star Show" continues through May Gallery on the second floor 
16. Memorial Union. It's free a 

cellent ; .. Campus Attra 
PLAINS/ROURKE ACTION presents . "The Deer Hunter 

· p.m. May 2. Also free ... Recent 
Kathryn Mc~leery's collection of. by SU student Vicky DeKrey" 

porcelain works is on display now at on display at Askanase Hall 
the Rourke Art Gallery: 523 S. 4th ning tomorrow. Again, it's fre 
St., Moorhead. _.,.., - exhibition of_ works by SU s 

· The . paintings, drawings and Jeff Vasey are the featured 
prints of Earl Linderman are cur- tion a.t the SU Library 
rently being shown.at the Plains Art through Friday. You guess 
Museum, 521 Main Ave., Moorhead. Therers no charge ... "F 

A mere dollar will get you into Disease Carrie~s of the 19 
both places. While ·you'.re there you tury" is the scheduled eve 
can also take a look at "Construe- Saturday night at the Rodent 
tion," a three-dimensional sculpture in Oriska. No, it's not free, 
by Phillip Harris. 1 worth any price. 

Months in the making, this musical 
adaptation of 18th century French 
satire will be shown Thursday 
through Saturday, and again next 
week. · Each performance begins at 
8:15 p.m. at SU's-Askanase Theatre: .-.--~---------...,...._...__ ..... ____ .... _,..... 

"Candide" is '$2.50 for SU l~lan•ed· Nam' e Suggestions 
students with- their activity cards, rr I ... &1 • 

$2.75 for SU faculty and staff and r T ... _ L L / f T'h M m • / LJ 
$3,75 for others. It's the final LCT r.0, I IIV 0W8f 8V8 0 I J 8 8 0ff8 n 
performance of the schoo1 year. so F. IRST PRIZE~ $?S All in the form 
don't miss it. 

FIRE FALL FALLS THROUGH SECOND PRIZE - $50 
·THIRD PRIZE - $25· Gift Certificat 

· The scheduled presentation at the COMPUMENTSOFVARSITYMART&AUXILARYENTERPRISES. 
MSU Planetarium, "Fire Fall," has 
been replaced by "A Good Old- Criteria for Selection: Novelty, Appeal and Suitability 
Fashioned Star Show." .Submission Deadline: 11pm, Thurs., April 29 

"Fire Fall," a tale of meteorites, Winners will be announced: Mon., May 3, in the Low 
apparently was sucked into a black 
hole somewhere. But "Star Show" Please submit your suggestions at 
features a live narration with a good the Memorial Union Activities Desk 
look at the stars, planets and con- ----.......... ..._..._..._ ______________ _ 

. SEEYATHURS. NITEATTHE 
"BULL SESSION"! 



.:_ny Michel Williamson 
During the years 1900-1910, 

iomen used .boned corsets to force 
~eir bodies into an "S-bend." The 
1extiles and clothing·· department in 
fue College of Home Economics has 
111ch a corset in bright fuchsia with 
~ack trim. 
This is · one of more than 200 

¢aces which make up the T&C 
iistorical costume collection, ac
,rding to Jlettie Minshall. curator 
1 the collection. 

"This collection has a.very period; 
irom 1870 Qn ·up to the present time 
covered with at least two items," 
Minshall said 

Most of the ·pieces are women's 
clothing and are predominantly 
outerwear-dresses, coats, suits, 
evening gowns and a few pieces of 
wigerie. 
The oldest garment in the collec

tion, according to Minshall, is a bus
le dress from about 1870 to 1880. 
!he bustle was the familiar style 
worn during that period for which 
1upports were used to create 
!laborate fullness at the back·of the.' 
!kirt. 
Some of the dresses in the collec

tion from the 1920s are decorated 
111th detailed bead · work. Minshall 
remarked on the extreme weight 
created by these beads and the dif
nculty the flappers of this era must 
~ve had dancing in such hi;3avy 

Bettie Minshall shows off a piece from the textiles and clothing department's historical-costume collect ion. Photo by Roger Whaley 

1arments. _ 
,Minshall sa1d the dresses from the 

lhirties are -some of her favorites. 
These gowns were ·typified by a bias 
cut. .' • . • . • • 
"You could just visualize a woman 

wearing this bia9:'Cut gown and hav
ing a certain walk about her because 
!he dress is something that is going 
to flow with the body." 
The collection alsQ contains some 

accessorfes-hats, shoes, purses and 
asmall amount of costume jewlery. 
There is a small amount of children's 

wear-christening gowns and some graduate student, Kathy Winslow. 
play clothes. . _ All the garments are vacuumed to 

The collection was first started · remove any surf ace dust and then 
many years ago, but not until about those that can be cleaned are. Many 
1977 were all the pieces brought of the older ·garments cannot be 
together in one location. Before that· deaned because it would damage 
"we had a lot..__of ifungs stuffed in the fabric. 
drawers," Minshall said. ~ The garments are also inspecte.d 

Then the T&C department was for holes, tears or rips and are 
allocated a room for the collection, mended in order to reinforc.e the 
which is temperature and humidity area.· ... 
co~trolled. "Restoration is done just for con-

Before -moving the clothing into servation and not for wearing," Min
the costume room, they must be shall said. "We don' t want to change 
cleaned and restored. This work is or detract from the appearance of 
done by Minshall and a T&C the garment." -. · 

Besides the initial treatments 

North Dakota State University 
Fine Arts. Series presents 

done to the garments they also must 
be periodically checked for moths or 
mold. "We have to watch out for 
bugs all the time." Minshall said. 

OREGON 11IME T-HEA TRE· 
. . It is not only paradoxic~l •. but impossible to describe this 

theatre of silence in words. 

Tuesday, April27, 1982 • Festival Hall, 
8:15 p.m. · 
Tickets are -available at the Memorial Union,Music 
Lou·nge, 237-8458 and Straus ticket office, downtown. 
General admission $4, ·other s~udents and senior cititens 
$2.50. 
NDsu s~dents free. 
Thia pn,Ject au"""'* by Afflliat~d Stotc Aru ~us of 1h~ Upi,rr Midwest: Iowa Ana Council, 
Mlnnnoca State Ana Board, North Dakoia Council on the Ana, South Dak01a Ana Council, 
Wiocoaaln Ana Board, with funda provided by the Nadonal Endowment for the Ana, a Federal 
Aaency. 

trumfTueeda , A rU-27, 1982 

The cleaning and tlie controlled 
\ 

THE DEER 
~HUNTER 

Jlobert DeNiro, Meryl Streep, 
Christopher Walken, John Savage 

A searing drama of friendship 
and courage, arid what 
happens to these qualities 
under the stress arid 
aftermath of the relentless 
Vietnam war. An unforgettable 
performance by DeNiro. 

MAY a/ 6::SO Ji).m. 

atmosphere · helps make conditions 
which are not likely to gponsor the 
growth of bugs or the formation of 
mold. 

The garments are still not in an 
organized order within the collection 
room. Minshall said , they are 
presently involved in assessing the 
garments and cataloging them so ' 
they will be easier to use. 

" So if someone came in and said 'I 
would like to see all the garments 
you have from the 1930s,' we could 
take them right to them," Minshall 
said. "Right_ now everything· is 
spread out all over the place within 
the room. '' 

This cataloging process also in
volves organizing all the information 
they have on each garment. Minshall 
said many of the garments have no 
documentation because of the 
former storage conditions ~ ey were 
in. 

"We want to at least identify the 
time period for all the garments." 

All the garments in the collection 
have oeen donated by staff members 
or memb'ers of the community: The 
department does not have to actively 
solicit donati.ons since there is. usual
ly a steady flow of them. 

"Donations tend to come in during 
the summer when people are at 
home cleaning ou1 their closets," · 
Minshall said. 

If she were looking for garments 
right now, Minshall said, she would 
make a "plea for men's garments." 
The collection contains· at the inost 
20 men's garments. 

Most of these are just suits 
although there is one wedding suit 
and a military uniform from about 
World War II. · 

The collection's main use is as a 
teaching t~ol for the History of 
Costume II class. -It has potential to 
be· used by other students, such as 
fashion design majors_. 

" hi the future I think it will 
become more important as a place to 
go for design inspiration," Minshall 
said. 
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50¢ · S0¢off any 
Suntan Lotion regularly 

priced over $1 .99 
Limit-one with coupon. 

Buttrey-Osco 
One Coupon per customer. 

Ex Ires 513182 

20¢ 
Buttrey-Osco 

20C off any Nabisco 
Snack Crackers 
Umlt-one with coupon. 

One coupon per customer. 
Expires 513182 · 

}
1
·1,; I ,Agricultural Special/st 

'. from Washington presents: 

\.~. t(,i \ "DO YOU SPEAK AG" 
11 :I : : i'.' fl/ml seminar. 

\ / ) : · 107 Morr/II Hall 
\ I ' 1, 

_ ; __ _ ---.i.L..in ..... ··,,j,
11 

\ ·. 2:30 pm, Apr/128 

Twin City Army Store 
The MIiitary Look Is Popular! 

Stop by IOOll and~ out~ great buys: 
*G.I. Jungle Hats· new • aasorted alzea • commerc 

versions In 0.0. or camou priced Just $6.50 
Genuine GI camou only $11.95 

•camouflage Tee Shirts • available In crew 
V neck • All sizes • $8.50 -

*Nylon Fashion Web Betta· miny colors available 
cut to any length • $2.98 

*100% Cotton Fatigue Pants • sizes 26" to 42 
waist • with up to a 38" Inseam • olive drab 
4 pkt. ·,$18.95 

Look to us for ·all your camping and outd 
needs this aummerl We have an .!!Xcellent select 
of sleeping bags, tents, leather cycle Jacket 
backpacks, and lots morel 

. Background • BRAD JOHNSON 
• NOSU Student Senate · 2 years 
• NDSU Finance Commission 
• NDSU Student Affairs Standing Committee · Univ Comm. 
• NDSU Faculty Senate · student voting member / 
• Student-Faculty Advisory Committee • Collage of Sci & Math. 
• NDSU Research Committee· Univ. Committee 
• Chairman of Election Committee • Student Senate Sub-Comm. 
• Public Relations Committee • Student Senate Sub-Committee 
• Parking Committee • Student Senate Sub-Com"littee 
• Student Court Investigation Comm. • Student Senate Sub-Comm. 

Background • FRAN BRUMMUND 
• NDSU Student Senate • legislative liaison 
• Blue Key 
• Brown Bag Seminar coordinator • YMCA of NDSU 
• North Dakota State Legislative Senate Page / liaison for 

Spectrum ' 
• Kappa Alpha Theta 
• Freshman Orientation L-.iader, · 2 years 
• CAP Counselor 
• National Co-Chairperson of State Chairman's Association for 

College Republlclans 
• State Chairman for College Republlcians , 
• Outstanding Young Woman of America · 
• Who's who in American Polit ics 
• Who's who. In American Women 

GOALS 
"The Combination'.' 

Oppose a major tuition Increase 
Publicize an Itemized 11st of where student 

• activity fees go. 
Keep city bus costs to students low. 
Expand student role at the State Legislature 
Establish an Open Door Polley with 

students, faculty and staff 
Decrease the gap between student 
r go.vernment and you 

VIA ... 
1. Spectrum - letters to the Editor 
2. Dorm Governments & Greek C<!_unells 
3. Student Government Forums 
4. KDSU Commentary 

Improve the student role In City Government 
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'New American Glass': a 
sparkling display of unique 
and fragile artwork arrives· 

By Murray Wolf 
Though most people don't usually 

think of glass as·an art form, a look 
at "New American Glass," the cur
rent exhibit at the SU Art Gallery, 
nught just change some min$. 
"It's a very unique form of art and 

one that people are not familiar 
with," said Carol.Bjorklund, director 
of the SU Art Gallery. 

The 65 pieces on · display have 
nothing to do with that antique glass 
bowl in grandma~s china cabinet. 
True to the name of the exhibition, 
all the works are new. All of the 
pieces were created sometime after 
fue middle of 1979. 

At the same . time, each work 
represents the cream of an excellent 
crop. 

In 1980 the . Huntington, W. Va. 
1alleries and the National Glass Art 
!ociety asked for glass art from ' 
fueir members. 

Their annual convention June 
10-12, 1980 brought in ' 274 works 
lrom 33 states and four foreign na
tions. 

The best of these pieces were then 
.elected for the "New American 
Glass" show, which has been . tour
mg the United States for about -two 
1ears. Now Jhis exciting show. has 
mme to SU. 
"Glass. shows are ' very hard to 

~me by," Bjorklund explained. "An 
example is that we've never had one 
lere before _now." ' 
Bringing the show to sµ was not 

an easy task. 
Bjorklund said~ the glass exhibit 

was both the most expensive show to 
Iring to the SU Art Gallery and Uie 
ost time consuming to organize and 

ietup. 
"With a glass show :design 

oocomes critical," ·Bjorklund said. 
'You want to allow the public to 
new everything and from a good 
angle. But you also want to protect 
erything from the public-the very 
ople you want to see it." 
For that reason, special cases had 
be constructed to house the 

agile_. objects and · extraordinary 
asures had to be takeq_ to-protect 
m. 
"Each piece is hand blown," 
rklund said. "None of these a're 
ufactured. They're one of a kind. · 

a piece is destroyed, 'it's akfo to 
· g a knife to a painting. It cannot 
replaced.'' 

For most of the shows at the SU 
t Gallery, Bjorklund said, the ma
ity of the pieces can be hung on 

,Bjorklund said with enthusi&sm. "It 
really is." 

A leisurely walk through this ex
quisite and colorful exhibition can 
forever banish thoughts that glass . 
cannot be art.' 

Special favorites quickly' stand 
out. 

Stephen Dee Edwards "Sea form 
Series No. 86" rests on its delicate 
limbs like an exotic water .creature. 

Marvin Lipofsky':s "Seria Serpska 
Fabreka Stakla Jugoslavija... Frag
ments" uses molded blown glass 
which is sandblasted and acid 
etched. Lipofsky found his art to be 
even more pleasing when -broken 
into large fragments. 

Alan · Goldfarb's "CoJ1Structural 
Vessel No. 3" and Steve Haszonics' 
"Europa" blast into - the world of 
abstract art. Where Goldfarb used 
clear, blown glass, Haszonics used 
jet black glass worked with cold. 

"There are a lot of artists 
represented in this · show that have 

· never been represented in a show of 
this size, of this caliber · before," 

ABOVE & .RIGHT: Yisitors look at ,the "New· 
American Glass'.! exhibit at SU's Art Gallery 
Vl/ednesday. -

f'hotos lfy Pat Zaun 

walls. Virtually all the glass 
Orks had to be placed in specially . Bjorklund said. . 
nstructed, free-standing cas~s. In addition to being the most 
·s allows viewers to move around unusual and costly show of the 
object to see it from a variety of school year for the SU Art Gallery, 
les. , , "New American Glass" is also the 

But this also increased the cost of last show of 1981~2. . 
show and the hours put into set- "We wanted to end with a bang," 
it up. Borklund said. Not a literal "bang," 

"Usually, I only allow three to four of course. 
Ys between shows," Bjorklund The exhibit "New .American 
'd. "New American Glass" re- · Glass" will remain on display until 
'red more' than a week to .set up. May 20: The SU Art Gallery is open 
She said the 15 crew members from 10 a.m. to 8 · p.m. Monday 
ho put together. the show stood through Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 
ck an.d applauded when it was p.m. Thursday and Friday, and from 
,, Uy finished. 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. It is free an<l 
It's an outstanding show," open to. the public. 
trurnJTueaday, Aprll 27, 1982 
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Noteworthy EiCem bands t99ether musician 
. . 

By Gail Poulson 
A ·gold star, a room full of packed 

books and music have one thing in 
common. 

In some way they are all a part of 
the · life of Orville Eidem, associate 
professor of music. For the last 12 · 
years Eidem has been director of the 
Gold Star, conc~rt, varsity, stage 
and marching bands at SU . 

. Since Eidem spends a great deal of 
his time teaching students to become 
proficient on their instruments, he 
inust be able to play them himself. 

He doesn't know exactly how 
'many instruments he can 'play since 
at one time he had to learn to play 
most. 

"You have to know the mechanics 
of an instrument or at least be able · 
to produce a decent. sound on it 
before you can teach others," Eidem. 
said. 

Regardless of ,the number of in
struments he can and does play, he 
still prefers the trombone, string 
bass and baritone, all of which can 
be found in his office. 

"I prefer classical and jazz music, 
both to listen to and to play," .he 
said. "The problem with rock is the 
volume. I have two sons whoare in 
rock groups so I'm used to the 
music." 

Eidem enjoys his work even 
though some days are "hectic." One 
thing he dislikes is when the weather 
prohibits the marching band from 
practicing its routines. 

He takes pride in his students and 
his bands. 

"I personally think that we have 
an excellent bunch of students. They 
are separate yet, willing to 'band' 
together and work hard on tour.-" 

The iong hours · of practice and 
rehearsal seem to pay off since the 
touring Gold Star . Band is well 
received wherever it goes. This is olr 
vious by the hospitality the band is 
shown, the invitations. to return and · 
all the letters received after ·com-· 
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JOIN THE 
ARMY RESERVE 

FOR THE COWGE 
BENEFITS. 

The Army Reserve wiU pay 
you upto $11,000during four years 
of coUege. Army Reserve duty 
won't interrupt your studies, 
because you serve just one week
end each month and 'tWO weeks 
a year, and you can rake all of your 
training during rwo·summers. To 
find out which skill training courses 
are available , call your Army 
Reserve representative, in the 
Yellow Pages under "Recru iting:· 

cau SFC Del Jose t 
In Fargo at 

232-5242 COLLECT 

ARMY RESERVE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

plating a concert tour. 
"The mail comes from all over the 

West from people we never even 
meet," Eidem said. . 

Eidem tries to keep a feeling of 
unity among the group. "I think the 
group we have now shows more uni

·ty than any other group," he said. 
The popularity of the Gold Star 

Band isn't new. It dates back to the 
1900s and Dr. Putnam. 

Putnam· was the director of a 
military group,' which had annual in- · 
spections. The most polished group 
wo~d be awarded a gold star. Put
nam's group became traditional win
ners of this award, so adopted it as a 
nickname. 

Perhaps not everyone who has at
tende~ a Gold Star Band perf or-
mance noticed a star on the pr~ 
gram, but it is always there. Orv Eidem conducts SU's Gold Star B!ind. 

The star appears in some size,. 
dimesion, color or location o~ the . 
program. "i'm anxious to mo_ve 1in," Eidem 

Another thing that has been a said. "We were told that it would be 
tradition is to asso~iate music with · ready for spring quarter. It wasn't 
Putnam Hall or the Music Annex, and _that is why I have all th!3se 
but not for much longer. The new boxes in my offic;:e." 

packed •away.'' 
Eidem is looking forward to 

day when he empties all his box 
the new music building. 

music building, Wl,)Bt of Minard, will "There are music; records, books, 
soon be completed and ready for the texts and papers in them. It makes it' 
faculty and students to move in. hard to teach when half y·our stuff is 

"The administration and stud 
have worked hard in· getting 
building built,'' Eidem said. 

I 
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Forum: Us from Abroad 
April _29, 1982 
Memorial Union States Room ,,., 
7p.m. 
· Students from th·ese regions 

': ,1 T will speak: 

- Afrtca: 
Sylla Mabeye-Senegal African 
Student Union 

I Sonnie Braih-Nigeria African 
' Student Union 

Far East 
· Kai.Jwe>Yang 
Chinese Student Association 

·Middle East 
lmad Nur-Arab Student 

ca Organization. General Union 
~ of Palestine Students 

C ~ 
Morteza Entagh-lslamic ?ociety 

0 SouthAsla: ·- Parvez Damania-lndia-American 
• .. I • Student Association· 

·CU North Amer1ca: ·· c Ted Nelson 

I.ii Europe: 

m:·- Oimitrls Katsambuis 

Kurdish: I r. Yasin Barwari 

C .. Memat Sharif 

See International Day broehures 

1fl and posters for Information on 
···~·\ . documentaries, displays, and <'. 

cu~ral events. 
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Wild and witty 'Candide' wiH jump at 
audience with-~usiC, comedy and satire 

, 

• By Joan Antioho century work· by Voltaire. But the members of the F-M· Symphony and 
Probably no one ·has ever walked satire is one of the wittiest, they were anxious to play the Bern

down the street humming "Candide" bawdiest, most unconventional of st~in score," he said. 
sho~. ~es, but its music has all the musical comedies, according to Don tarew is also grateful for the time 
qualities of some of the best-known . Larew, director and set designer for Bob Olson, professor of music at SU, 
Broadway .musicals. the Little Country Theatre produc- has taken to coach the principal 

"Candide" will · be · performed tion. , characters on vocals. 
April 29,_30 and ~ay ~· 6, 7 and 8 in The 24-Diember cast has been in The "Candide" cast is made up of . 
the ~skanase Auditorium. 1raining since Feb. l, when daily a narrator, five leading roles, four 

Aside from literary enthusiasts, rehearsals began. supporting roles and 14 chorus 
very few people have read this 18th "This is a complex show, but I parts. · . 

Dacotah Inn 
Top Floor-Memorial Union 

Relaxing a-"d Enjoyable 
-• - Dining· • 

8:30 am - 1 :30 pm 
Monday througti Friday 

Now featuring Belgian Waffles $2.25 
w/Fruit $2.50 

Try our daily Specials 
Breakfast Lunch 

$2.00 (tax included) · $2. 75 , 
., Ls~-.cc: ii l\, -~-----------------------COUPON any 8 ana ..... 

- rv/Ch 
order trom -
our menu. 

(Specials not included) good through 4-30-&2 ------------- - --·-
Appoin_te_d Student 

. ·Government Positions . . 
Open For Application 

\ 

Commissioner of Student Organizations (CSO) 

Government Relations and Student 
Services (GRASS) Commissioner 

Finance Commission 
' 

Finance Commissioner 
Assistant Finance Commissioner 
3 CommissJon Members (2 yr. term) 
1 Commission Member (1 yr. term) 

'· 
Applications available in 

Student Government Office 
Roon1360 

Memorial Union · 

Applications taken until Aprl.l 3Q, 4 p.m. 

knew we had the people to do it. It's · With ~e exception of a few lead 
a wild, exciting play-a good choice l'oles, most of the cast members play 
for spring after such a long winter," a variety of roles from pirates and 
Larew said. · peasants to aristocrats and Categen-

Larew said that he has been work- ians. 
ing on the show since last year. 

"We had the set designed and the 
show blocked last summer. It was a 
tough show to design so we had to re
ly on neutral textures and colors to 
help suggest different locales," he 
said · 

Much of the scene construction, 
technical aspects and costuming are 
being done by two theater graduate 
students for their master's projects. 
Joy-Erickson is doing the costuming 
and ' David Johnson is working 
through · the constr\iction and 
technical production for the show. 

Because of the wide diversity of 
roles and the quick scene changes, 
the costumes had to be simple. As 
with the scenery, the costumes will 
be done in neutral tones with a 
variety of accessories. 

David Anderson, an SU theater 
alumnus, who is now acting_ profes
sionally, is visiting as a guest actor 
playing the narrator, Voltaire. 

The other leading roles are Frank 
Egan as Candide, Kellie Corrick as 
Cunegonde, . Timm Holmly as M~x
imillian, Nancy Carter as Paquette 
_and Terri Chale as the noble Old 
Lady. 

Eddie Gasper of the Red River 
Dance and Performing Company is 
doing the choreograpliy. He takes 
the -cast through · a 15-minute work- Other ~embe!s of the cast include 
out before rehearsal. . . Paul Bougie, Brian Bradt, Dan Dam-
. Larew says he . couldn't have' me~, . Paf. Shipman, Joan Antioho, 

started the production without Andy Heidi .Heimarc\, Cathy Holloway, 
Froelich, associate professor of the Melame Kopperud, Sue Loh, .~aren 
SU music department. - S~enson, . Sandra (Sam) Williams, 

."He's responsible for getting the Bill Almbe, Jon Anderson, Brad 
excellent orchestra. Most are Cook, Jay Haugen, Don Lowe, Chuck 

· Morse and ~andy Pearson. · 

DA. HARLAN GEIGER . Student tickets are $2.50 with ac-
DA. JAMES MCANDREW tivity card. Faculty, staff and senior 

DA. DON GUN HUS . ci'tizen tickets are $2. 75, and all ' 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES others are $3.75. For reservations, 
call 23f-7969 during business hours 

___ 220 __ aroa_c1w ___ a,_2t0-_2020 ___ .. . Monday through Friday: 

ORYCLEANING 
Just off campus . 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

10% cash & carry discount off our already 
low prices -

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

C"'4 p ""&E .. 
. &,0 MOORHEAD 

, CENTER MALL 

WEEKL. Y CA LEN DAR 
MON.: 1h price pitchers all night. 
TUE.- Pounder Night (16 oz. beer, 75c) 
WEO.- $1.00 Marguerita Night 
THUR.- Greek Night · . 

organization with most members 
prese.nt receives a free 8 gal. keg. 

FRI. - Ladies Night 
plus: .Matchgame 
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Handicapped -yvill show 
talerat at· Special Olympics 

' ' 

By Betsy Haus)and 
The annual area Special Olympics 

will once again be held at SU on May 
1 Regionals will be held in Grand 
Forks on May 22 ·and 23. 

tries. 

Heading the Olympics this year is · 
Steve Piper. Assisting him will be 
Patty Gross and Donna Palivec. This 
is Piper's. first year with the Olym
pics. 

''There are 200 entries. Everyone 
loves this event because everyone 
can be involved and do something. 
People get really excited," Piper 
said. 

Prizes in these events will.,. be rib-
bons. . . 

"Everyone that enters the Olym-· 
pies has a chance to win a ribbon. 
Nobody loses because being in an 
event means that the individual is 
willing to show their talent and abili
ty and feel proud for trying," Piper 
said . . 

"Being a coordinator for the Olym
pics is a lot of work but also a lot of 
fun, " Piper siad. "It has.enabledme 
to get to know many nice people that 
warit to achieve and strive for goals 
of success." 

The Special Olympics will have 
three events this year: swimming, 
bowling and track and field. The age 
group is eight and older. · 

Track and field has the most en-

Weather permitting, . track and 
field events will be held outside. 
Bowling and swimming will be held 
at the New Field House. The public 
is welcome. 

I OOCAMPl.Js :cups 
All items for Campus Clips must be 

submitted by 5 p.in. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be turn
ed in at the Activities Desk or the 
Spectrum News Office in the 
Memorial Union. 

Ag Econ Club 
A pre-gripe session is to be held at 

7:30 p.m. today in Morrill Room 212. 
'You don't have to be a member to 
bring your gripes. 

- CDFR Club 
All CDFR majors and minors are 

· UNO. The · meeting is at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Pla~ Room. 

' Sock Hop D~nce . 
. Bring your favorite dance records 
to the.Newman Center Sock Hop at 
8:30 p.m. Friday · in the Newman 
Center. 

Cricket Club 
A training session is to be heid on 

the softball field north of the tennis 
courts at 1 p.m. Saturday. All begin
ners and interested are welcome ~o 
attend. 

invited to come for pizza today at Hawley Volbmarch 
6:15 in Room 318 of the Home Ee Spend a beautiful spring day 
Building. New members are always walking in the country. The Rec 
welcome. - Center is coordinating rides to . 

Brown Bag Seminar 
Senator ' Bob Melland discusses 

the "Future Forecasts of the North 
Dakota State Board of Higher Educa
tion" at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in 
Meinecke lounge. 

College Republicans 
State Chairman Myron Atkinson is 

the guest speaker at 6:30 p.m. tomor
row in Meinecke Lounge. 

Bowling Club 
A general informational meeting 

is to be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 
FLC Room 319-A. Fund raising ideas 
and next year's plans are to be 
discussed. 

Blue Key 
A meeting is to be at 9:30 p.m. 

tomorrow in Crest Hall. Plese come. 

Rifle Club 
There is to be a meeting tomorrow 

in room 20'1 of the Old Field House 
for those people interested in joining 

. or those who just want to know more 
about what we do. 

Trendsettera 
The election of officers is at 4 p.m. 

Thursday in the Forum Room. A 
gathering at a local ice cream 
restaurant is to follow the meeting. 

Pre-Law Club 
All nonmembers are welcome to · 

attend a meeting discussing a trip to 
14 

Hawley for all inte-rested. A 
. volksmarch originated in Germany 

for those people who wanted to get 
some exercise .without having to 
work too hard. Ten· and 20 kil9meter 
distances have been laid out on a 
scenic marked route. The start times 
are between 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. with 

- the ending :time of 5 p.m. For more tn
formation contact the Outing Center 
at 237-8911. 

Fashion Show 
The textiles and clothing fashion 

. promotion class will present · a 
fashion show with the theme of 
"Super Cargo.'.!.. The show starts at 
2:30 p.m. Monday in the Alumni 
Lounge. 

Alumni Football Game 
Ste~e Nelson, former all-American 

and all-pro with the New England 
Patriots will serve as the alumni 
coach at 1 p.m. May 8 on. Dakotah 
Field. 

--
Maytag Laundry 

Center 
Open 7 days a week 

8am-9pm 
Reasonable, 

Friendly & Clean 
onlv 5 bloeka south 

of campus 
722 N. un1-.1 Orne 

It's "flme FoSOFTBALL. 
Slow or fast pltch,guys and gals 

Check your equipment needs now.I ,....._.=3. 
Hats,glovEPs,bats,and bal Is 

M Sportl'iinil~ 
~ · OpenEwe•lp.m. ~ 

221 Mein Avenue• MoorhNd 
· 231-7171 

Help yourself to savings with our 

LOW COST 
MOBILE HOME 

INSURANCE 

D E :r A I b s· .. 
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 

Color i s everything to the 
way your hair looks. E;ven~ 
a subtle addition of baby

blonde streaks or a rinse to'aqd 
highlights can give you the extra · 

exdtement you've been wanting. Or 
if y~u're really daring we can make 
you a platinum blonde 'or revved up 

redhead . For color with · 
care call on the hair 

"" - design experts ! 

Our desl9nen are profiiAlonals. 
Each one of the hair designers 
you11 meet here has been pro
fessionally trained in the lat-
est hair care techniques . 

JAMES FOR HAIR 
I 

3481 S~ Univ. 
280-1002 
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· Bison ~oftl5a11 ·-: 
team loses two 
.bouncing bac~ 
to beat Sioux 

By Betsy Haugland 
Kathy Fredrickson's softball team 

lost two out of three gani~s last 
· week. On Tuesday SU lost to 

Mankato State 11-6 and the Univer- . 
sity of Minnesota· 11-1, all at 
Mankato. 

"Both games were tough, our 
pitching lacked speed and Mankato 
State had excellent pitchers." said 
SU Coach Kathy Fredrickson. "The 
University of Minnesota also had 
very qualified . pitchers. Shortstop 
Mary King encountered a few men
tal errors. This, slowed us down." 

These two teams gave SU a_ lot of 
competition. 

"Even though we lost, we all gain- . 
ed experience. Our pitching bas now 

' improved from each of the two 
games," said Fredrickson. 

SU swept UNO in a double-header. 

St. Cloud State player sftdes across home plate just ahead of SU pitcher Laura Worner's tag. Worner was covering the plate as the run-
In the first game, SU narrowly swept 
by UND 64. The second game was 
an easier win ·ror SU with the final 
score 9-5. 

tried to score on a passed ball. . , . · . · 

spite setbacks SU 
laces third in own 
ftball invitational 

· By Betsy Hau~d 
The SU women's softball team 

oompeted in its invitational, taking 
· d place. They won two gQIDes 

ma lost twe: f • 

On Friday, SU defeated UND 9-1 
d also won over MSU. "Friday 

was an all around great day. 
!verything we did, clicked; We felt 
nfident about the win," He.ad 
ach Kathy Fredrickson said. 
Saturday was tougher for the 
·on.Duluth downed SU in the last 
·ng 7-6. 
"Even though we lost, we played . 
cellent against Duluth. One thing 
. t hurt us was our mail) catcher 
ho dislocated her finger, thus male-

us use our reserve pitcher. We 
ere shaky and not warmed up to 
r reserve pitcher. Duluth saw this 

nd took advantage of it," 
redrickson said. 
In the second game against St. . .__ 

Cloud, the Huskies knocked off SU. 
"Our defense and offense were bad 
against St. Cloud." Fredrickson said. 
'•'We weren't ready mentally. Their 
pitcher used a mixture of pitches · 
that threw us off.'.' 

fafares shoes® 

We're celebrating Spring at fanfares by giving away 
a $10Q gift certificate to any NDSU gal who feels lucky. 

, 

S.imply fill out the following registration and bring it 
on ii:-i to Fanfares .Shoes, West Acres. Winner will ,be 
notified May 8th. 

NAME---------:---------
· PHONE--------------

Winner must have a valid NDSU ID card. 

trumfTu,aday, Aprll 27, 1982 

"Our pitching and batting were 
·very good against UND. We com
pletely beat UND to death with our 
base hits. Linda Arndt had one dou
ble hit Most of the other players all 
had single hits," said Fredrickson. 

,. SU will compete for another win 
against Bemidji State today at 
Bemidji. Game time is 3 p.m. 

LEFT: The ball scoots by the outstretched 
glove of SU shortstop Mary King f.or a base 
hit. 

Photos by Neal Lambert 

. 
SU's King is knocked to the ground by'a St. Cloud State baserunner. King was fielding a 
ground ball when she was hit by the runner. , 

15 
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Herd manages only ofle Win in weekend series at ho 
. \ - . 

. _,.. 
By ICevin CJuiat 

The Bison baseball team dropped 
three games last weekend while only 
picking up one win against · the 
Jackrabbits of South Dakota State . 

.The Jacks swept the first double
header Friday ·afternoon 21-8 and 
10-7 but split with the Herd Satur
day losing the first gaII}.e 9-3 and 
winning the second · 15-15. 

Friday's games were accom
panied by high winds blowing almost 
everything out the ballpark. SDSU 
cranked out 25 hits, four of which 
were home runs. . 

The game was scoreless after one 
inni'ng but SDSU scored seven runs 
in the second inning off SU's starting 
pitcher, Tom Stock. 

SU picked up foµr runs in their 
half of the second inning to keep the 
game interesting but the Jacks 
knocked in another six runs in ·the 
third inning as Brian Peterson 
smashed one over·"the fence for the 
first home run of the series. 
· SU's·Chuc~ Erickson popped a ball 

over the left-centerfield fence in the 
bottom of the third bringing the / 
score to 12-7. 

SDSU shellacked the Herd in the 
eighth inning with eight runs on 
three home, runs securing the vie-. 
tory. _ 

In Saturday's opener Tim Greene, 
SU's 6-foot-31/z, right-handed pitcher 
turned in a spectacular perf or
mance on the mound throwing a 
three run, six hit complete game. 

Greene's curve ball was awesome 
as he struck out seven batters. 

"That was an outstanding perfo_r
mance, probably the best we've had 
all year," said Jim Pettersen, SU's 
assistant coach. "He -kept it low and 
threw a great curve." . "" 

Greene did a good job on stifling 
SDSU's pow~r hitter, Jay Olson.
Olson, a 6-foot-1, 235-pound senior, 

SU's Jeff Levin came up short as he tried to steal third base in the opening game of Saturday:s double-header with South Dakota Stat 

hit .three home runs. during the series 
but went zero for three against 
. Greene as he walked once, struck 
out swinging twice and grounded out 
to third. SU's Tom Hedlund got SU on 
the board in th@ second inning with a 
tw~run homer. 

In the third inning SU' s John Jam
nit'.:k and Erickson walked when 
Bison shortshop Chip Devlin smash
ed a three-run homer. Devlin went 
two for three for the game, doubling 
and scoring in th? second innplg. 

The Herd scored three more runs Erickson made it to first on an e 
in the third giving them a 8-0 lead Devlin smashed a single sc 
after three. Erickson and the Bison finishe 

The best ·inning that SDSU had inning behind now 12-8. 
was in the top of the fourth as the SDSU scored two more runs, 
Jacks scored two runs on three hits in the fiftlt and one in the sixth. 
leaving one man on base. . Herd was unable to score in 

EacJi team managed one more run fifth but in the sixth inning t 
as the Herd went on to win it 9-3. - started happening. 

What started out to be an embar- Johnson led off with a single 
rassing game for SU ended up to be advanced to second on a wild p 
probably the most exciting game of Magnuson flied out to shallow 
the year. and Erickson connected on a do 

SDSU jumped on SU pitcher Bill - An error on the third base 
Ibach in the first inning of the final brought Devlin to first and a si 
game scoring four quick runs. The by Hedlund knocked in Erickso 
Herd scored one in the bottom of the balk by relief pitcher Mike 
first and SOSU scored again in the Essen scored Devlin, sent Hedl 
top half of the ·second. SU was second and Domek to first. 
unable to score in the bottom of the Levin reached first on a walk 
second as SDSU · pitcher Brad · was thrown out at second 
Harner walked Jeff Levin and then Hare hit a grounder to s 
struck out the next three batters. resulting in a fielder's choice t 

In the top of the third with SDSU cond. Hedlund was able to scor 
. leading 5-1 the Jacks scored eight the Herd and the Bison were 

runs using 13 batters in the inning. down oJily 16-12. 
Olson got his final home run of the SD.SU failed to score in 
series on a three-run shot that bare- seventh and the Herd went to b 
ly s.tayed inside· of the left-field foul . the last of the seventh. With one 

, post. SDSU led at the end of two and Magnuson ·ripped in a home ru 
· a half 12-1. bring the score to 16-13. Eric 

The Herd was not finished followed Magnuson with a si 
though as they picked up four runs in and Devin hit a double putting th 
th~ last half of the third Devlin had ing run at the plate. Hedl1.1:nd sm 
a two run single 'advancing all the ed a double driving in two runs 
way to third on an error by the advanced to third on a field 
center-fielder. With one out SU's choice. 
Mark Domek reached first on an er- Levin came to bat with two 
ror sending. home Devlin. Bison Dan and the tying run at third. Levin 
Hare singled knocking in Domek, but unable to get on base as he groun 
was tagged out trying to steal second out to the pitcher giving SDSU 
which ended th~ inning with SDSU 16-15 victory. 
ahead 12-5. "Win, lose or draw, we pla 

SDSU scored· a run in the top of tough," said SU head coach Ge 
the fourth as Todd Jorgenson was hit Ellis, "This team deserves more 
by a pitch, advanced to second on a cess." 
fielder's choice, advanced to third The Bison are now 3-7 in the 
on a single and scored on an,error. ference and are 4-23 overall, w 

.In the bottom of the fourth Jamnick SDSU moves to a 5-2 confere 
led off the inning with a single record and 11-12 overall. d 

. followed by Mark Johnson's double. The next action for the Her 

No. 4 Mark Johnson congratulates No. 18 Chip Devlln who Just hit a three-run homer. 

. Terry Magnuson grounded out to be at the SU diamond next .wee~ 
first advancing ~e runners and as SU will host Augustans on Fri 
knocking in a run. South Dakota on Saturday and Photo by Rap, Wheley 

Johnson scored on a wild pitch and Cloud State on Sunday. 
11 
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